
J-TEAM
AFTERSCHOOL 

GUIDE 
GOALS AND VALUES

Our main goal is to provide a high quality inclusive program that cultivates a welcoming,
respectful, and fun environment for all participants. Our specialized enrichment programs

offer exposure to fun topics, skills, and stealth learning (when kids don’t realize they’re
doing math and chemistry when measuring and mixing ingredients in a cooking class)!

 
We value and encourage curiosity, imagination, self-esteem, and caring for others. 

J-Team’s success is based on the success of our participants, their level of interest, and
the positive connections made with peers and our staff members.

 

J-TEAM HOURS:
MONDAY: 1:00 - 5:30
TUESDAY: 1:00 - 5:30
WEDNESDAY: 1:00 - 5:30
THURSDAY: 1:00 - 5:30

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Our drivers are trained and experienced in transporting young children, and have been
screened to work with our participants. A bus assistant will ride along on all routes with

our full size yellow bus. Everyone who rides our vehicles is required to wear a face mask at
all times, maintain 3 ft of physical distance at all times, and keep windows open for

optimum ventilation. 
 

We currently offer transportation from the following local schools: 
· Curie Elementary (1:00 pick up)
· Doyle Elementary (1:10 pick up)
· Spreckels Elementary (3:25 pick up)

ENRICHMENT CLASSES
Each pod will experience a variety of enrichment activities led by J-Team staff that are

designed to expand children’s interests and promote confidence in skill building. Each day
of the week, pods will partake in a different enrichment activity, from practicing art

techniques, conducting science experiments, to experiencing just how fun fitness can be.
Homework Club is available everyday for children who need extra time and guidance with

assignments. 
 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? REGISTER NOW!

For any questions about J-Team contact Diana Stern 
dianas@lfjcc.org or 858-362-1117

Lawrence Family JCC | JACOBS FAMILY CAMPUS  4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla, CA, 92037



If you are dropping your child off for J-Team, please call the J-Team aftercare line 
at 858-362-1162. A staff member will meet you outside in the J-Team parking lot and escort

your child to their designated pod.

Upon registration, parents must select how many days per week their child will be attending
J-Team, as well as their choice pick up time: 4:15 - 4:30, or 5:15 - 5:30. 

During both pick up windows, staff will be outside in the front parking lot of the JCC. When
you pull in to the J-Team lot to the right, staff will radio for your child to be brought out to

your vehicle.

In the event you need to pick your child up earlier than your selected pick up time, please
email Diana Stern at dianas@lfjcc.org, or call 858-362-1162 so we can have your child ready.

COVID-19 Protocol
 

All staff and children are required to wear masks at all times when at the JCC. Moments of
intense physical activity outdoors, eating, and drinking are the only acceptable times when a

mask can be removed, and once the activity is completed, the mask must be put back on.
 

Children will be assigned pods: Those we transport from specific schools will remain podded
with their school peers (i.e., children we transport from Curie Elementary will have their own

pod). Children who are dropped off by parents will be in a separate drop off pod. Pods will not
exceed more than 14 children and have 2 staff are assigned to each pod. 3ft of distance is

expected to be maintained between children and staff at all times.
 

Behavior and Expectations

Rough conduct, disrespect to staff, destruction of property or equipment, vandalism, use of
profanity, or any other undesirable act will result in disciplinary action and, if necessary, the

student’s removal from the program. We expect all of our participants to be polite, courteous,
and respectful. Serious or continued misbehavior may result in the student’s withdrawal from

the program. 

While Riding in our Vehicles:
 

· Children must remain seat-belted from the time they are picked up from school until they arrive at the J. 
· Children must be able to safely and successfully ride unassisted.
· Eating and drinking in the vehicles is prohibited.
· Children must have quiet, courteous, and appropriate conversation while in the vehicle.
· Children must keep their hands to themselves.
· Children must respect the vehicle, driver, and other student passengers at all times.

 
**Children who are unable to ride in our vehicles safely and appropriately will be denied future

transportation**
 

We take a snack break between 2:30 - 3:15pm and provide one kosher snack per day. Some
examples of snacks we provide are apples, oranges, cheese sticks, baby carrots, Pirates Booty,
Skinny Pop popcorn, pretzels, Ritz crackers, etc. You are welcome to pack extra snacks for your

child. Water is always available and accessible to every child.

For any questions about J-Team contact Diana Stern 
dianas@lfjcc.org or 858-362-1117

Lawrence Family JCC | JACOBS FAMILY CAMPUS 4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla, CA, 92037

A child should not come to J-Team when they are exhibiting any symptoms to protect their peers
and JCC staff. Please notify J-Team immediately if your child has been exposed to or has contracted

a contagious disease. 

You can find pricing for those who do not need our transportation services below:

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

DROP OFF AND PICK UP

HEALTH AND SAFETY

 


